Program development for enhancing adherence to antiretroviral therapy among persons living with HIV.
In this paper the development of a self-management program to optimize long-term adherence to antiretroviral therapy for people living with HIV/AIDS is presented. The program is based on intervention mapping: that is, a framework that facilitates the use of theory and empirical evidence in intervention development. In the preparatory phase we conducted a needs-assessment. The results of this phase were then used in the operational phase in which the program was elaborated as follow: in Step 1 we established program objectives; in Step 2 we translated theoretical methods into practical strategies; and in Step 3 we integrated the strategies into a self-management program which were designed to help individuals mobilize their skills to cope with their antiretroviral therapies (ART). These particular abilities are: ability to integrate ART in daily routine, to cope with side effects, to handle situations in which ART is difficult to take, to interact with health professionals and to maintain relationships with social contacts. To address individuals' resources and skills in conjunction with the experience of taking the medication, we developed two different modalities to deliver the intervention: direct support and virtual support. Direct support consists of four 45-minute individualized, face-to-face sessions with a health professional. The Web application involved at least four interactive sessions with a computer. This application was developed with the intention to support individuals in managing their therapy, in a punctual, real-time mode. Treatment adherence behavior is an indicator or gauge that can reveal problems in being able to manage the therapy.